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Following is the format for midterm exam. Please revise all the class work and homework done in all 

the text books and note books. 

1. Write the meaning of given English word and also write if the word is an adjective or a noun- 

for nouns make sure to write the correct type of noun. All the words will be from wordbook 

diary. 

2. Give examples of personnel pronouns. 

3. Fill in the blanks using personnel pronouns only. 

For exp- 

___________ muMfw hW[ 
 

4.  Rewrite following sentences after making appropriate corrections. This question is based on 

adjectives  

Eg- Ques- A~j v~fy muMfw AwieAw sI[ 
     Ans - A~j v~fw muMfw AwieAw sI[ 
 

5. hyT ilKy SbdW dy vwk bxwaou Aqy hryk vwk iv~c krqw, krm, ikirAw Aqy shwiek ikirAw dI pCwx 
krky lybl kro; 
Example—hrpRIq   rotI   KWdw     hY [  

                   
 krqw     krm  ikirAw    shwiek ikirAw 
 

auTxw, au~fxw ( verb words will be given) 

6. Translate the sentences into English and Identify the type of tense and also state if it is singular 

or plural, masculine or feminine 

  do kuVIAW g~lW kr rhIAW hn[ 
Ans- Two girls are talking.—feminine, plural, present continuous tense 

7. change the tense as directed and rewrite the sentence: 

mYN jWdw hW[( change into future indefinite tense) 

Ans—mYN jWvWgw[ 
 

8. Revise all the history questions.( 115-151) 

9. Write meaning and use the words in sentences. Page 99 word list 
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10. Answer the questions based on a given paragraph. This paragraph will be from stories on page 

99, 101, 105. 

Oral test—reading and japji sahib ( pauri 1 to 27) 


